Withdrawn
This publication has been withdrawn.
It is no longer current.

Annex 2: Accessing Other Programmes
Provision
Basic skills
support/
Work-related
training
through SFA
funded
colleges and
providers

Community
Work
Placements

Day One
Support for
Young People
Trailblazer
(DOSfYP)

Can an individual on ESF family support also
participate in this provision?
Pre-employment Training for people on ESA (WRAG) and
JSA is fully funded. Local colleges will have the flexibility
to fully fund other benefit claimants. Providers will not be
able to claim fully funded skills provision as a Progress
Measure. Where individuals do not get fully funded
training, partial funding may be available. Where the
provider partially funds skills provision for these
participants, this may be considered as activity that could
support a claim for Progress Measure payment. (Full
details about eligibility for SFA provision can be found at
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/skillsfunding-agency.) The Learner Eligibility and Contribution
rules can be found at
http://readingroom.skillsfundingagency.bis.gov.uk/sfa/Lea
rnerEligibilityandContributionRules_2011_12_12Aug2011
__June_revision_V2.1.pdf .
Providers should not duplicate skills provision that is
already available. Where providers identify a skills need
that can be addressed by SFA provision, they should
refer the individual back to JCP.
Generally, no. CWP is aimed at claimants who have a
lack of recent work experience and motivation only and
therefore targets a different customer group to ESF
Families participants who face multiple barriers to moving
into work. Accordingly if a participant is currently
attending and receiving support from ESF Families
provision then a referral to CWP would not be
appropriate. However, if an adviser identifies a claimant
who has previously been on ESF Families provision but
are no longer engaged or undertaking activities and they
require work experience and/or help with motivation then
the adviser can consider a referral to CWP.
No. If the claimant is already on DOSfYP they cannot join
ESF Families until they have completed DOSfYP.

Provision
Derbyshire
Mandatory
Programme
for Young
People
(DMYAP)
Enterprise
Clubs
Flexible
Support Fund
(FSF)
Innovation
Fund (IF)

JCP Advisor
Support
JCP Careers
Advice
JCP Group
Sessions
JCP Support
Contract
JCP
Jobsearch
training
JCP Online
support
JCP Job
vacancies
database
JCP Selfemployment
guidance

Can an individual on ESF family support also
participate in this provision?
No. If the claimant is already on DMYAP they cannot join
ESF Families until they have completed DMYAP.

Yes
Customers receiving ESF support may be eligible for FSF
support in certain limited circumstances, for example if
they are mandated by JCP to attend provision. All
decisions will made locally and take individual
circumstances into account.
Yes. Individuals/family are able to participate in ESF and
IF at the same time. Where LAs are aware that an
individual is on IF, they should consider whether ESF can
provide additional support – if they think it can they have
the freedom to refer that individual to ESF.
Where an individual is on ESF already, and the referring
body for the IF is aware of this (this could be either be an
LA or other local organisation), they should consider
whether or not IF they can provide additionality.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes

Provision
JCP Work
Experience

Mandatory
Work
Experience
(MWA)
New
Enterprise
Allowance
(NEA)

Residential
Training
Colleges

Sector-based
Work
Academies
(sbwa)

Can an individual on ESF family support also
participate in this provision?
If the claimant is already on Work Experience they cannot
join ESF until they have completed their placement.
Where a claimant is on ESF provision already the JCP
adviser can apply discretion in referring them to Work
Experience.
In some cases work experience employers will offer
claimants jobs/apprenticeships at the end of the work
experience period. If the individual has participated in the
ESF provision and the job is started within the ESF
tracking period and lasts for the requisite period the ESF
provider is able to claim for a job outcome.
No.
If the claimant is already on MWA they cannot join ESF
until they have completed MWA.
If the claimant is already on NEA they cannot join ESF
until they have completed.
Where a claimant is on ESF provision already the JCP
adviser can apply discretion in referring them to the NEA
mentoring organisation for an initial assessment.
Where the claimant leaves JSA and remains self
employed the ESF provider can claim a job outcome
provided it is within the ESF tracking period and meets
the definition of a job outcome (further details to be
published in provider guidance).
No. If a claimant is already at a Residential Training
College they are ineligible for ESF provision. Entering a
Residential Training College is one of the ESF
leaver/completer criteria. Job outcomes can be claimed if
they are within the 26 week ESF tracking period (but note
that in general we expect RTC provision to last for on
average 36 weeks).
DWP provision delivered by Residential Training Colleges
is a relatively small programme, reserved for the ‘hardest
to help’ disabled people where other DWP provision is
unsuitable and therefore receives relatively low volumes
of referrals; of individuals from England, Scotland and
Wales.
If the claimant is already receiving support through sbwa,
then they cannot join ESF until they have completed
sbwa and were not offered a job following the guaranteed
job interview.
Where a claimant is on ESF provision already the JCP
adviser will determine their proximity to the labour market
at that point, before considering a referral to sbwa.
sbwa placements last for up to 6 weeks, and are for
individuals who are closer to the labour market.

Provision
Work Choice
(including
Work Choice
as part of
Right to
Control
Trailblazers)
Work Clubs
Work
Programme
(Including
Employment
& Reoffending
Pilot and
Recovery
Works Pilot)
Work
Together

Can an individual on ESF family support also
participate in this provision?
No. If a claimant is already on Work Choice they are
ineligible for ESF provision. Volunteering for Work Choice
is one of the ESF leaver/completer criteria. Job outcomes
can be claimed if they are within the tracking period (but
note that in general we expect Work Choice Module 1
Provision to last for up to 6 months [or up to 9 months
exceptionally] )
Yes
See Chapter 9

Yes

